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Top level job
cuts not likely
By Mary T. Lee
The possibility of SJSU
following the lead of University of
California at Berkeley in
eliminating top level administrative
posts to comply with Proposition 13
cutbacks is remote, according to
SJSU administrators.
Berkeley’s Chancellor, Albert
Bowker, announced last week that
the elimination of 35 campus administrative posts will result in a
savings of $1 million per year.
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Harried students corwd the bookstore in an effort to get a jump on reading assignments. Upstairs, students wait for 20 to 30
minutes in I.D. verification and checkstand lines to purchase these words of wisdom.

Cycle security offered to bike riders
By Carla Baker
Worried about going to class and
having your expensive 10-speed
stolen? Do you dislike fighting the
traffic for a parking place?
In recent years bike thefts have
become a problem for SJSU
students, according to Ellie
Gioumousis, manager of the campus
bike shop.
Starting this semester bicycle
lockers will be available for some
students.
However,
according
to
University Police Lt. Larry James,
bicycle riding is still prohibited on
campus.
"Students cannot ride on the
sidewalks in the interior of campus
because there is that danger of
hurting the pedestrian," James said
"Special bike lanes would have te
provided in the interior of the
campus in order for students to ride
through.
"In most cases a rider can use
the main streets or the exterior
boarding streets around the campus
to ride, and then use the racks and
walk to class," James said.
Bike lockers have been purchased for use by students through
Spartan Shops. The new lockers
have been installed at various
locations along Seventh and Ninth
streets, and near MacQuarrie and
Duncan Halls, as well as on the Art
Quad, according to Ben McKendall,
associate dean of student services.
Full-time students who live at
least a mile from campus can rent
these lockers for $10 a semester
through the bookstore customer
service on Feb. 5, on a first-come
basis.
"Each of the 10 lockers holds
two bicycles," McKendall said.
"Members. of the Campus Bicycle

Committee are hoping they will
provide an incentive for more people
to ride bikes to campus, rather than
drive cars.
"They’re secure, dry, and very
convenient," he added.
A two-mile bicycle ride has been
scheduled tomorrow in celebration
of the recent arrival of the new
lockers, McKendall said.
The group includes campus
administrators, faculty, staff and
students, and will begin at 8:45 a.m.
from Tenth and Alma streets, and
will wind its way to Seventh Street
and then continue up Seventh Street
to the main campus.

Another reason bike lockers
have been installed, Gioumousis
said, is because students have
complained about bicycle thefts on
campus.
"It’s very dangerous to keep an
expensive bike on campus. I
remember at one time when one or
two bicycles were being stolen each
week," she said.
"People can ride their bikes for
a year with nothing happening to
them, and then one day someone
steals them and they’re gone."
Edward Zant, general manager
of Spartan Shops, said the lockers,
costing a total of $3,400, are a good

service for students and the school
and this was another reason they
were purchased.
Zant added the lockers were
purchased to encourage students to
ride to campus, but not necessarily
to encourage bike riding on campus
sidewalks. He said that lockers were
in locations with the bike racks.
Money used for buying the
lockers came from working capital
and was approved by the Spartan
Shops Board of Directors, he said.
"We weren’t really sure that
these lockers would sell. The
possibility of getting more really
depends on the demand," Zant said.

"We (SJSU) are funded on a
formula system," said Academic
Vice President Hobert Burns,
"whereby funding is essentially
based on enrollment. We gain or lose
faculty, administrative and clerical
employees according to fluctuations
in enrollment."

to go ahead with the project.
Abruptly, the decision was changed
last week.
Hill estimates that installing a
three-digit number will cost the
university three times as much as a
single digit number. He expects to
see the new system installed by Feb.
26. The final decision will come by
Friday after Hill and James have
conferred with SJSU Executive Vice
President Ellen Weaver.
Jim Fralick, a GSA spokesman,
said the decision to halt the project
was based on the communications
technology available to state
agencies. Only a handful of CSUC
campuses and state agencies have
the ESS centrix machines which can
handle a one-digit emergency
number.
But a survey of campuses in the

CSUC system showed that a
majority either have or will have the
ESS centrix machines within one
year. Additionally, the state
legislature has targeted 1982 as the
year when 911 will be the sole
emergency number throughout
California.
For this reason, Michael
Morales, communication’s manager
of the CSUC Chancellor’s office, said
he is hesitant to make a decision on
GSA’s recommendation to go to a
uniform number throughout the
system.
He said no figures ,have been
made available from either GSA or
Pacific Telephone on the cost of
installing a statewide emergency
system.
Morales expressed concern that
a one-digit system would contribute

Compute r grading
haunted by error
By Peter G. Bliss
Like many things these days,
the processing of grades at SJSU,
over recent years, has become more
and more computerized.
But with the rise of this new
technology, human error and
fallibility, coupled with the
possibility of mechanical breakdowns, still remain.
According to Jack Tuthill,
associate director of records, the
three basic problems that keep
grade processing from running at
100 percent efficiency are:
Grades not entered on the
teacher’s roster.
Rosters not turned in on time by
the instructor.
Technical failure.
After grade rosters are received
by the records department, they are
sent to the management information
section where they are put on a
scanner. This computer identifies a
grade and course taken by a particular student and puts it into
memory.
The use of this scanner code
lessens the possibility of one

student’s grade being mixed up with
another because of the finite nature
of the identification process, Tuthill
said.
When the printouts come back
from management information, and
for some reason a grade, course
code or social security number are
missing, then it is the job of the nine
full-time
record
department
workers, along with a handful of
part-time employees to start the
process of manually checking and
filling in the necessary information.
A situation once arose that involved a misunderstanding concerning conflicting time schedules.
I Continued on Page 81

"Berkeley had them to give up."
David Newman, Academic
Senate chairman, believes there is
fat to be cut in the administration,
but that the excesses are in the
California State University and
Colleges Chancellor’s office in Long
Beach and not in the university
administrative offices.
"If we do have some administrative fat here," Newman
said, "it is not significant enough to
absorb the budget cuts we’re
facing."

The formula system means that
for every 18 full-time students, SJSU
can hire one faculty member, and
for every 25 faculty positions, one
administrative post is created.
According to Burns, Berkeley’s
funding levels are much higher.
Berkeley has twice as many faculty
members and administrators and
can therefore afford to eliminate
positions. Berkeley has about 30,000
students and SJSU about 27,000.
"We could probably do that here
and then close the university,"
Burns quipped. He added that
Berkeley has a great deal more
money to spend along with more
flexibility as to how it is spent.

Emergency phone ’on hold’
By Stephen Cohodas
Installation of a new campus
emergency telephone number is
being placed on hold until a conflict
between two university departments
and the state General Services
Administration (GSA (is resolved.
The controversy stems from a
proposal, the first of its kind in the
state, submitted last November by
University Police Lt. Larry James
and Jim Hill, a university purchasing department administrator.
The proposed system would
replace the current SJSU five-digit
emergency number with a one-digit
number.
GSA wants to install a three digit number that would be uniform
throughout the state. That system is
in use at select state offices aroand
California.
James and Hill expressed
dismay that their proposal was
rejected by the GSA. Hill said they
had received verbal approval from
the GSA Communications Division

"We have never been overadministrated, and I don’t think we
are now," said John Foote, dean of
academic. planning.

to confusion among police agencies.
He said the possibility existed that a
one-digit system would alarm more
than the needed agencies, which
would result in "fire engines
showing up instead of police cars."
University Police disagree.
"That is no possibility at all," Lt.
James said.

Hobert Burns
"We are trying to devise a plan
(for cutbacks)," Burns said,
"whereby students will not be
denied access."
For example,
university could
sociology
and
departments.

he said, the
combine the
anthropology

The inevitable budget slashes
will affect all areas of the university.
-It’s going to be a dog fight," Burns
sighed.
However, he added, he is almost
certain there will be no dramatic
increase in student fees in the near
future - that is, no more than $10 to
$15 per semester.

Housing proposal Ok’d
By James P. Wagner
A proposed county ordinance
banning housing discrimination on
the basis of age, pregnancy or
children received an initial vote of
approval from the Santa Clara
County Board of Supervisors last
week, although area apartment
managers are against the proposed
ordianace.
In a 4-1 vote, the board agreed in
principle to the ordinance which
expands the legal definition of
housing discrimination. The board
sent the proposed ordinanaee to the
county attorneys who will draft the
final version of the ordinance. The
board will vote on the ordinance in
final form on Feb. 5 at 7 p.m.
Bowing to pressure from the
crowd at last week’s meeting, mobil home parks will be exempted from
the proposed ordinance, as will
apartment complexes publicly
declared to be senior citizen
housing.
In spite of the ballyhoo at the
afternoon meeting, the proposed
ordinance will have little effect
because it will cover only unincorporated areas of the county.
A survey of local apartment
complexes which advertise "adult
living" shows that managers are

against the proposed ordianace.
"I don’t want it, of course," said
Ruby Gnade, manager of the
Winchester Park Apartments.
"There’s no place for kids to play
here unless they want to get run
over. Besides, where are you going
to put a kid ins studio apartment?"
A similar attitude was voiced by
managers of adult only apartment
complexes in San Jose, Cupertino,
Santa Clara, Los Gatos, Campbell
and Saratoga.
expressed
Most managers
concern over the lack of sufficient
playground facilities and safety
precautions for children, along with
space requirements that families
with children need.
Others opposed the ordinance
for political or philosophical
reasons, citing increasing government intervention in private lives
and the right of an individual to live
away from children if they so
choose.
A few, however, approved of the
ordinance.
"I don’t go for that at all," said
Rachel DeBarr, manager of Valley
Palms Apartments, referring to
adult-only apartments’ policy of
excluding families with chilldren.
(Continued on Page 81

Headline
clarification
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A.S. Bike Shop manager Ellie Gioumousis protects a bike from the
rain -- and possibly theft in one of SJSU’s new bike lockers. The
lockers have been placed along Seventh and Ninth streets, near
MacQuarrie and Duncan Halls and in the Art Quad. Students living
at least a mile from campus have the option of renting the rocket
lorkorc for 10 ;1 sProester FIch locker holds two hikes.

A headline in Monday’s
Daily, "S.J. security guard
charged in campus rapes," was
misinterpreted by some to mean
the man in question was a guard
at SJSU. We wish to clarify that
he was not a member of campus
security. James Edward Jenkins
was employed as a security
guard by California Plant
Protection Inc., of San Jose.
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Winter showers greeted hurring students yesterday, as this person observed from the second floor
of the Student Union. A gradual clearing is forecast for this afternoon with sunny skies tomorrow.
More photos inside
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Great whales still butchered
By Darcy Asvitt
Every 19 minutes another great
whale dies. A grenade-tipped harpoon explodes into its back bringing
prolonged, agonizing death.
Dr. Harry Lillie, who sailed as a
ships’ surgeon, describes modern
whaling as a savage, ruthless
exercise. The present-day hunting
harpoon is a horrible 250-pound
weapon carrying an explosive head
which generally bursts into the
whale’s intestines.
The sight of one of these
creatures pouring blood and gasping
along on the surface, towing a 400ton catching vessel by a heavy
harpoon rope, is pitiful. So, often an
hour or more of torture is inflicted
before the agony ends in death.
Japan and Russia are the two
major whaling nations, taking
nearly 85 percent of the world’s
annual whale kill.
Japan insists she needs whales
to supply the protein needs of her
people. Yet, statistics show whale

CI)

meat accounts for approximately 1.5
percent of Japanese protein intake.
Whales are hunted unnecessarily to produce items such as
lipstick, shoe polish, cosmetics, pet
food and grease. All of these
products can be derived from
synthetic or vegetable sources at
comparable cost.
Whales have always been killed
and harvested much faster than they
can reproduce. Most whales give
birth only once a year.
Due to their slow reproduction
and fast capture, the great whales
are being exploited into extinction.
Every species of great whale is
on the U.S. government’s endangered list.
Today, only four of these species
-the fin, sei, sperm and minke - exist
in sufficient numbers to enable man
to profit from killing them.
The others- the blue, and
humpback -have been reduced to
remnant populations. Worldwide,
the fin whales are down to 23 percent

Renew old license
pass this new test
) **
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SJSU enters era of change
The Spartan Daily welcomes new and meeting of the Board of Trustee’s committee
returning students, faculty, administrators on campus buildings and grounds.
and staff to the spring 1979 semester - four
The campus and the CSUC are undergoing
months which mark an exciting, and potentially dangerous, period in the development of financial restructuring as well.
this campus and the California State
Declining enrollments, Proposition 13
University and Colleges system.
The face of the campus is undergoing budget cuts and Gov. Brown’s call for a 10
rapid change, perhaps the final major percent budget cut in all state agencies have
building period to be seen here for a long transformed the CSUC system’s growth
while, given the CSUC’s austere economic policy. The immediate effects are obvious:
fewer students means fewer faculty and fewer
outlook.
class offerings. Long range effects of the dryMen and machines have begun to clear up of the financial well are potentially more
ground for a new corporation yard the north damaging to education in California. They
side of the Business Tower. The yard is ex- mean a relying on the tried and true, a
shunning of the innovative and experimental.
pected to be finished in March 1980.
They mean a losing of young faculty ( who lack
However, plans for a January ground- seniority and tenure and who bring fresh
breaking for the construction of a new $12 blood and ideas to the campus. They mean a
million solar heated and cooled library have loss of the ability of SJSU to attract talented
been delayed because of unexpected high bids faculty from across the country. In short,
from contractors exceeding by roughly $2 these cuts represent a potential tranmillion the money alloted by the CSUC Board sformation from the vigorous to the fossilized.
of Trustees last year.
How the campus and the CSUC grapple
Campus, CSUC and state officials are now with these problems will be a central theme of
checking the accuracy of the bids and the Spartan Daily this semester, but we hope
developing alternative building plans ( as well the campus community will not stop with the
as seeking out more financial assistance from passive act of reading. The stakes are too
the federal government 1. A final answer to the high, the risk too great, to avoid active parlibrary’s fate will come out of a late February ticipation in the process.

By Dan Miller
Renewing a drivers license in
California it just may be one of the
easiest things to do in life.
Merely burn rubber and truck
on down to the Department of Motor
Vehicles and take a test.
For those who must renew their
license this year, the test is nothing
to worry about.
The following is a sample of
some of the ridiculous questions and
choices which may appear on the
test.
Circle the answer you think best
answers the question. Compare your
answers with those at the bottom.
Then see how well you do on the
written drivers test.
I) Never drive faster than:
a I the speed of light
b) the speed of sand
C I is safe

6) A driver should never pass:
a) when his receivers
covered
b) approaching a cliff
ci coming to a hill

are

7) When you want to pass another
vehicle you should:
a) bump them from behind until
they move over
b) curse and swear at the other
vehicle
c) flash your headlamps
8) How many car lengths should you
keep for every 10 miles per hour:
a) one (but only in San Jose)
b) one (wherever)
ci a good driver is never caught
driving behind another vehicle
Dan Miller is a
Spartan Daily editor

21 When an emergency vehicle
approaches you should:.
a) pull over and yield the right of
way
bi form a roadblock
c I chase after the vehicle
3) Broken double yellow lines are
for;
a passing only
b ) making a turn
c transcending reality
41 When more than one vehicle
enters an intersection with a fourway stop at the same time, who has
the right of way:
a) the biggest guy
b) the car on the right
ci the person carrying the
sawed-off shotgun
51 A good rule of thumb to follow
when another vehicle wants to pass
is to:
a I speed up
b) run the sucker off the road
c I let them pass

9) When entering a skid you should:
a) panic and scream bloody
murder
b) turn into. the direction of the
skid
c) stay calm, relax and enjoy
the scenery
10) When drowsy you should:
a) speed up and pull out in front
to avoid hitting other vehicles
b) pull over and rest
C) heat up the cigarette lighter
and then suck on it
The correct answers are:
’FL’S ’V’O’D ‘£1 ’Y’V
If you missed two or less, the
United States Post Office will have
your renewed license delivered
within:
a) six weeks
b six months
) six years

Daily Policy
The policy of the Spartan Daily
regarding letters and material
submitted from individuals or
organizations outside of the Spartan
Daily staff is as follows:
Letters
letters should be submitted at
the Daily office I JC 2081 between
9a.m. and 5 p.m. weekdays or by
Forum
mail
to
the
Page, c/o the Spartan Daily, San
Jose State University, 125 So.
Seventh St., San Jose, Ca. 95192.
All letters must include the
writer’s signature, major, class
standing, address and telephone
number. Only the name, major and
class standing will be printed.
The Spartan Daily reserves the
right to edit for length, style, invasion of privacy and libel.
The Spartan Daily reserves the
right to limit the number of letters
on a given topic after a sufficient
amount of comment has appeared.
Forum
The intent of the Spartan Daily
Forum page is to present a variety
of viewpoints on issues affecting the
university community.
Comments, columns and
editorials will discuss local, state,
national and international affairs.
Editorials reflect the position of
the Daily:. Opinion columns express
the views of the writer or
organization and will appear with a

by-line attributing the article accordingly.

received, the better coverage the
topic may receive.

The Daily encourages reader
comments regarding editorials,
opinions or news stories.

All releases should include a
telephone number that can be called
in case further information is
needed.

Press Releases
Releases should be submitted as
early as possible to the City Editor
at the Spartan Daily office or by
mail. The sooner the release is
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press releases for length, style,
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Announcements of meeting
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releases should be submitted at the
Daily office in the Spartaguide box
located against the west wall of the
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General News
The Spartan Daily welcomes
ideas for news stories from all
campus personnel. Departments
can call the Daily at 277-3181 to
report any policy changes or
achievements by professors and
students.

flashback
February 1, 1976
A parade of some 60 trucks and
200 demonstrators, led by San Jose
City Councilman Joe Colla and
former City Manager A.P. "Dutch"
Hamann on Routes 85 and 87 in San
Jose.

AM I MY BQ011-iePtS KEEPER ?

of their original numbers and the
blue whale to 6 percent.
The blue whale is the largest
creature ever to inhabit this planet.
It has been fully protected for 12
years now, yet shows no signs of
biological recovery. The reason? So
few are left that males and females
cannot even find each other to mate
and bear young.
Asyitt is a
Spartan Daily reporter
DdICV

31
Whales evolved more than 30
million years ago. They are, like
humans, descendants of land dwelling mammals and have welldeveloped brains. Their brains are
up to six times larger and
neurologically more complex than
ours. They produce sounds over a
range 100 times greater than the
human tongue can master. They
communicate by sound and live in
family groups. A mother whale will
fight for her baby if the baby is
threatened in any way.
Why stop killing whales? Aside
from the obvious, and the torturous
slaughtering techniques inflicted on
whales, there is no need by people to
justify the killing. Whales help
regulate the ecological balance of
the ocean. Our world is 78 percent
ocean. Up to 80 percent of our
oxygen is produced by oceanic
plants called plankton. The plankton
are eaten by creatures called krill,
which, in turn, are eaten by the
great whales. By eliminating the
whales, we are removing a natural
restraint on the krill population. As
the number of krill expand, they eat
the plankton we depend upon for our
oxygen.
A
San
Francisco -based
organization called the Greenpeace
Foundation recognizes the senseless
slaughter of the whale must be
stopped. Over the past four years,
Greenpeace has nonviolently confronted whalers in every ocean of
the world.
Dedicated volunteers have lain
their lives on the line to save the
whales. They do this by placing
themselves between the line of fire
of a whaling ship and a whale.
For Greenpeace to continue its
crusade against the whaling industry they need citizen contributions and volunteer help.
Greenpeace does not receive
government subsidies or corporate
handouts.
Whales have a right to live, and
that right is being violated at an
alarming rate.
Whales have a right to live, and
that right is being violated at an
alarming rate.
Extinction is the ultimate crime
against nature. The fate of the whale
must be decided by all mankind, not
the greedy few.
Do your part! Write or send
donations to Greenpeace Foundation, 240 Fort Mason, San Francisco, Ca. 94123; ()514
474-6767.
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By Maureen Johnson
Visiting the library is a
frustrating cxperience for
many, according to a
survey conducted by Jo
Bell Whitlatch, circulation
librarian at SJSU.
Users or tho library
cannot find the materials
they’re seeking 41 percent
of the time, and are
reluctant to ask librarians
for help.
The
study,
titled
"Service at San Jose State
University: Survey of
Document Availability,"
appeared in the September
1978 issue of Journal of
Academic librarianship,
and was written by
Whitlatch and Karen
assistant
Kieffer,
acquisitions librarian at
the University of San
Francisco.
The study is one of the
first attempts at finding out
why some people can’t
seem to find what they’re
looking for at the SJSU
library.
The survey points out
the greatest cause of
frustration among library goers is not knowing how to
correctly use the catalog,
and having problems with
material circulation.
To illustrate this, the
report claims that "42
percent of the items that
could not be found in the
card catalog by patrons
actually were in the card
catalog and could have
been located by a user who
possessed basic catalog use skills."
Almost half of the

library users frustration is
caused by material being
charged out to another user
or by being shelved in the
reserve book room. And
difficulties
although
persist,
people
are
avoiding librarians instead
of asking for their help in
locating materials.
In another library
study prepared by Paul B.
Kantor in July 1978, it was
noted that students, faculty
and staff spend close to
3,000 hours each week
searching for materials.
With all the difficulty
in locating what they’re
looking for, why are people
avoiding librarians? The
report notes that many
students
indicated
a
reluctance to ask for
library assistance because
of past frustrations.
Of 288 people who used
the catalog, only 74 ( 26
percent) asked for help,
and only 34 percent of the
individuals who had partial
success or no success at all
in
locating
desired
material in the catalog had
requested assistance, the
study shows.
Apparently students
who have had problems
before finding things in the
library develop a negative
attitude toward receiving
further assistance, the
study concluded.
Whitlatch and Kieffer
suggest in their survey:
"Librarians must develop
more
self-awareness
concerning their role in the
unspoken process. The
image of a preoccupied,
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disinterested or custodial
library still frequently
reported in the current
literature must be
changed."
Another contributing
factor to problems in
finding library materials is
the library’s confusing
layout. Ruth Roberts,
library systems analyst at
SJSU, said, "We do know
that this ( library) is a
maze, and a lot of people
sp
end
d a lot of time being lost."
Roberts, who supervised and helped implement Kantor’s library
performance study, says it
is the first study of its kind
to be done at SJSU.
The study points out
that 11 percent of library
users’ time is spent just
walking from one place to
another. This indicates
"extended
and
often
confusing layout of the
main library."
"There is no continuum," Roberts said.
"For example, you will
find your BF books
( psychology) on third floor,
north. You’ll find all other
BF
books
in
the
classification on the fifth
floor north. This is very
confusing."
In the future, reference
services will be improved,
according to Roberts.
"We will probably be
going to a centralized
reference service at which
time we hope people will be
able to get their reference
questions answered all in
one place."

Court battle continues
in Marvin vs. Marvin
LOS ANGELES CAP)
Actor Lee Marvin, on the
witness stand in his
property settlement trial,
was confronted Tuesday
with documents indicating
he had $49,000 when he met
Michele Triola Marvin and
wound up with $3.6 million
when their love affair
ended.
Attorney Marvin
Mitchelson, representing
Miss Marvin, told the judge
in the non-jury trial he
believes the former
showgirl is entitled to half
the assets accumulated by
the actorduring the six
years the couple lived
together.
Marvin was vague on
the exact amounts of
money he had at varying
during
the
times
relationship. He said his
sea handled
business a
such matters - but he
irm
conf
t he parted with first wife,
Betty, he was left with
assets totaling $49,000.
The questions concerning Marvin’s finances
were interupted repeatedly
by the actor’s lawyer, A.
David Kagon, who claimed
they were irrelevant.
Mitchelson
told
Superior Court Judge
Arthur Marshall: "I intend
to prove that when he told
her to go out the door in
1970 he had $3.6 million
accumulated. The plaintiff
was with him during this
period when he accumulated it.
She contributed her services and I
think by fair dealing she
should have some of this
money."
Mitchelson introduced
in evidence Marvin’s
property settlement with
his first wife.
The attorney also
blamed Marvin’s current
wife, Pamela, for cutting
off support payments
Marvin had been giving his
former lover for one year
after their affair broke up.
Marvin was asked
about ending the payments
as he sat on the witness
stand with his wife gazing
at him from one side of the
Miss
courtroom
and
Marvin staring at him from
about six feet away at the
counsel table.
His attorney’s constant
objections barred answers
to some of Mitchelson’s
inquiries.
But Mitchelson insisted
he would show through

Open ’til 7p.m.
The Records Office,
located at 4th and San
Fernando streets, (Library
North 114), will be open
until 7 p.m. Tuesdays
throughout the semester.

further questioning that
Pamela Marvin urged her
husband to break off
alimony and support
payments to his former
wife in the same month he
ended
payments
to
Michele.
"This was a plan by
Mr. Marvin and his wife
Pamela to get rid of former
wives and former live-in
girlfriends," Mitchelson
declared.
Miss
Marvin,
46,
claims that the 54-year-old
actor promised to love and
support her for life after
they moved in together in
1964.
Her unconventional
suit has already sat
precedents at the appellate
level and the trial is expected to influence future
litigation involving unmarried
cohabiting
couples.
In earlier testimony
Tuesday, Marvin was
pressed again on the
question of whether he ever
loved Miss Marvin.
He said he didn’t understand what was meant
by love, a reply which led
the judge to ask for the
actor’s own definition.
Marvin then said he
saw love as a measurement
similar to the fuel gauge
on a automobile gas tank.
"It’s either empty or full."
"There are all degrees
of love," Marvin declared.
"There would be the young,
frivolous love, the childlike
love of a teddy bear and as
we go up the scale, I would
imagine the ultimate in
love would be between
people - a deep regard for
the other person, truthfulness, loyalty, fidelity,
and a tremendous sense of
selflessness toward the
other person."
He said he did not feel
that "ultimate love" for
Miss Marvin but may have
felt the "teddy bear love"
for her at some point.
Asked by the judge to
this
further,
explain
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Marvin said, "I would say
the quarter full, boyfriendgirlfriend feeling ... the
teenager you go to the
dance with."
Mitchelson elicited
from Marvin the concession that he did
Miss
tell
sometimes
Marvin he loved her.
"And did you tell her
you missed her only
quarter of tank full?,"
Mitchelson asked.
A loud objection from
Marvin’s
attorney
prevented an answer and
the judge finally declared,
"You’ve gone all the way
around the speedometer on
this one, counsel."
Questioning moved on
Mitto other subjects.
chelson said he expected
Marvin’s testimony to
conclude later in the day.

This, she said, will help
to "de-bug" the current
problems in reference
service.
Another
study
developed to measure
availability of reference
service to the student was
conducted in October but
the results have not been
analyzed yet.
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The first SJSU Library
"performance study" was
done recently to find out
how the library is being
used.
The study, prepared by
library consultant Dr. Paul
Kantor of Tantalus, Inc. at
a cost of approximately
$3,000, was implemented
by SJSU library systems
analyst Ruth Roberts last
July.

Here are some of the
findings:

into the library.
Students, faculty and
staff spend close to 3,000
hours each week searching
for materials.

The average length
of a visit to the library is 55
minutes.
There
are
an
average of 248 patrons in
the library at any given
time.
More than one-third
of the visitor’s time is spent
studying materials brought

is spent searching
materials.

sleepin,,
eating.

for

11 percent of the
library user’s time is spent
walking. (This is an
average of six minutes per
visit I.

34 percent of the
visitor’s time is spent
studying.
29 percent of the
visitor’s time is spent using
library materials.
15 percent of the time

talking

10 percent of the
visitor’s time is spent
under the category of
"other" which includes

Pair arrested
in $1,600 heist
University Police
arrested two m..in last
Thursday in connection
with a $1,600 campus
typewriter heist.
A witness had reported
seeing one of the men with
a typewriter in some
bushes near the SJSU
Administration Building.
University Police Lt.
Larry James said the
witness walked over to the
bushes after the man left
the area and discovered an
electric typewriter.

arrests.
Lt. James said the
typewriters were valued at
$1,600 and apparently were
stolen from a ground-level
office in the Administration
Building.

IN PRIZES
1979 LIBERTY SCHOLARSHIP
ESSAY CONTEST

Tingle and Williams
will enter their pleas at 2
p.m., Feb. 1 in San Jose
Municipal Court, according
to Deputy Casey.

OPEN TO ALL HIGH SCHOOL AND
UNDERGRADUATE COLLEGE STUDENTS

Bail has been set at
$2.000 each.
ea: .,-sraP-

ENTRY DEADLINE: JUNE 1,1979

Russell Williams, 1165
Adrian Way, San Jose, and
Allen Tingle, 1778 Mt.
Kenya, San Jose, were
booked into Santa Clara
County jail on charges of
burlary and possession of
stolen goods.
Tingle, 23, is employed
as a warehouseman and
Williams, 26, is unemployed,
said
Deputy
Virginia Casey of the Santa
Clara County Sheriff’s
Department.
University Police took
the pair into custody at 7:20
p.m. when the first suspect
returned in a car with a
companion. Officers said
they observed the driver
attempting to load one of
two electric typewriters
into the back seat of the
vehicle, and then made the

created arcing which burst
the air suspension bag
which allowed popping
sounds," the report said.
"When the bags collapsed,
the cars lowered which
provided entry of the fire
the cars."

In honor of the recent publication of Murray N. Rothbord’s
provocative new book, For a New Liberty (The Macmillan Co.,
1978), the Coto Institute is sponsoring the 1979 Liberty Scholarship
Essoy Contest. Through this important program, the Institute
seeks to encourage o more active discussion of the role human
freedom should ploy in contemporary public -policy decisions.
Students in the high school and college divisions are invited to
submit original essays on the topic, "What should the status of
liberty be in today’s America?" after having read Professor
Rothbord’s remarkable work. A distinguished panel of judges
will then select four contest winners in each division.
For complete information and Contest Entry Form, please detach and return this coupon to: Liberty Essay Contest, Cato Institute, 1700 Montgomery Street, Son Francisco, CA 94111.

IT’S
EASY!!
in the
Spartan
Daily

YES! Please rush me complete information
on the 1979 Liberty Scholarship Essay Contest plus one copy of Murray N. Rothbord’s
exciting new book. For a New Liberty, at the
Special Discount Price of $2.95 (50% discount). Full payment is enclosed.

Horne
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Advertising
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277-3171
The report said that the
fire got into the cars
through the floor around
the wheels. When the blaze
got to the seats of the train,
it created fatal flames
which killed one Oakland
fireman.
The fire has forced the
shutdown of the transbay
tube
until
BART
management
can
guarantee that conditions
in the tunnel and on the
train are safer than they
were at the time of the fire.
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Commenting on the
report, Roberts said,
"There haven’t been
enough studies of academic.
libraries of a similar size,
so that we could determine
if the results of these
studies represent a standard, or whether they
deviate from the norm."

APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED

You

OLD

Library use studied

Tube fire spark
OAKLAND, (AP) - The
fire in the Bay Area Rapid
Transit tunnel which killed
one man and injured more
than 40 was caused by a
broken aluminum switch
box which was not
adequately checked at the
Hayward yard, a report a
special board of inquiry
said today.
The report, issued at a
morning news conference,
said that the cover of the
switch box, which protects
electric components on the
BART cars, fell off a train
shortly before the one
which caught fire came
through the transbay tube
during the evening rush
hour on Jan. 17.
"This contact was
complicated when the
broken shoe assembly

by Van Dyke Roth
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Youth Hockey:
An uphill road to survival
By Dan Wood
It costs anywhere form $400 to $1,000. And for this,
parents get to take their kids to practices in the middle of
the night, and drive all over Northern California to watch
them play. This is youth ice hockey.
Because of such adverse circumstances, it isn’t hard
to see why hockey isn’t the biggest youth sport in the area.
Even so, the Santa Clara Valley Junior Hochey
Association is surviing in a youth sports market inundated
with soccer and soccer and baseball.
"The main thing with hockey in this area is the parent
has to be extremely dedicated," says Andy Buchanan,
coach of a Northern California all-star team, and a former
coach with the Santa Clara Valley club.
Operating out of the Eastridge Ice Arena, the club is
made up of just under 100 boys. There used to be 350 boys
involved, so the club is obviously suffering from a decline
in membership.
This can be partially attributed to the loss of a few
boys to local all-star teams, but many kids have simply
dropped out of the club. The soccer boom on the Valley has
undoubtedly taken its toll.
A big drawback to youth hockey is probably the
financial aspect. The Eastridge club requires dues of $30
to $40 a month, at least nine months a year. Add to this the
cost of equipment, which can run anywhere from $100 to
$700 and a parent would have to be dedicated to spend this
type of money on recreation.
"A lot of parents do get hurt financially." Buchanan
says.
Another problem the young skaters face is a less than
appealing practice schedule. Teams usually practice
from 12:30 a.m. to 8:00 a.m. on Saturdays. Needless to
say, this conflicts with the sleep schedules of players and
parents alike.
Eastridge is the only arena in the Valley that accomodates hockey, so the club has to take what it can get.
"They have to live with the practice schedule,"says
Meryl Baxter, manager of the Eastridge Ice Arena.
According to Baxter, that is the only time they can allow
the club to practice due to financial reasons.
A well-rounded program is a must for an ice arena to
survive, Baxter says. Such a program includes figure
skating, public skating and the like, as well as hockey.
And those things take up the prime hours.
We just can’t devote that whine to hockey," said
Baxter.
But perhaps the biggest reason for the deadline in the
club’s membership is the lack of professional hockey in
the area.
Since the demise of the California Golden Seals of the
National Hockey League, there is no local team to fuel the
kid’s interest.
Everyone involved is hopeful that pro hockey will
return to the Bay Area, perhaps even to the South Bay.

Speaking of the proposed sports arena in Santa Clara,
Baxter says, "There’s no question in my mind they will
have NHI, hockey," if the arena is indeed built.
Buchanan is less optimistic. He is hoping that the less
established World Hockey Association might expand to
Santa Clara.
"I honestly believe the NHL will never touch it again"
Buchanan says of the Bay Area, thinking back to the
multiplicity of problems the league encountered with the
seals.
Both men agree that Santa Clara would be a better
place for pro hockey than either Oakland or San Francisco. When the Seals were in existance, more than one
half og their season ticket holders were form Santa Clara
Count, according to Buchanan.
Either way, professional hockey in the area couldn’t
help but boost youth programs.
The Eastridge-based kids compete with other clubs
from throughout Northern California, so transportation to
and from the games can also be a problem. Parents may
drive four or more hours round-trip to see a 45-minute
game, in which their son may see but a few minutes ice
time.
Many of the teams have also made tours that have
taken them to such far away places as Canada.
Through traveling to these tournaments, Buchanan
says both the kids and their parents have made
tremendous friends in other states and Canada.
"This is basically what hockey is all about," he says.
The Santa Clara Valley club is broken down into six
age groups. The youngest level is the "mites," made up of
boys from five to eight years of age. Other divisions are
the "squirts," ages nine and 10; "peewees," ages 11 and
12; "bantams," ages 13 and 14; "midgets," ages 15 and 16
and "juniors, from 17 to 19 years old.
There is one team at each level, except the Bantams,
which have two teams. There used to be at least two
teams in each division, before the decline in membership.
Recent recruiting drives have not been too successful
in getting new members, at least not in comparison with
the number of boys the club has lost lately.
"The way its going now," says Buchanan, "in three to
five years, there will be no minor hockey in the Bay
Area."
The press hasn’t been interested enough, according to
Buchanan, and there hasnt’ been enough support from the
community. Businesses just won’t sponser hockey, he
says.
"The kids are here, and the talent is here," he adds,
"but we need the right promotion."
Baxter disagrees, saying that the sport will survive,
one way or another. lithe Santa Clara club goes under, he
says, then the rink will start its own club, and it is quite
prepared to sto do so.
But in any case, youth hockey seems to be a sport in
search of a savior.
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Final month starts

Spartan cagers learning, but losing
By Steve Carp
When Ivan Guevara set out to coach this basketball
season, he knew that there would be a certain amount of
teaching involved, as always.
Little did he realize he would become a full-time
professor of Basketball 191A -Fundamentals of College
Basketball.
Guevara’s Spartans head into the final month of the
season with a 1-5 record in the PCAA and a 4-14 overall
count. Tomorrow’s contest against UC-Irvine should be a
good midterm for the pupils in 191A.
-We’ve been practicing the very basic elements of the
game." said Guevara. "We’re still trying to grasp the
fundamentals and get our plays down."
The Spartans’ 1-5 PCAA record indicates that the

lessons are not being learned very well. Players have not
been executing on offense and the defense has collapsed
several times, especially man-to-man.
Guevara is quick to point out that it’s been a matter of
putting the right people in the right places at the fight
time. "Our team is like a puzzle: some pieces fit very
nicely, while others take longer to find and fit."
One of the pieces that have fit very nicely is "the
Tank" -namely one Wallace Aliifua Rank. The Spartans’
top scorer has done all that anyone can ask, scoring 14.8
per game and playing the best defense of anyone on the
floor for SJSU.
Rank has also been playing with a broken left hand.
Try playing basketball without two hands sometime and
see how you fare.

work on In practice IS basic stuff." said Guevara. -We
have a young group that works very hard and they’re
making progress. We’ll just have to be patient and hope to
salvage something in February and in Anaheim next
month."
For those looking to sit in on Basketball 19IA, class
starts at 7:30 p.m. at Independence Fieldhouse,
SPARTASTUFF
I o ale is still In the 1.1 AA cellar with an 0-6

On the other side, Mickey Jackson has come on of late
to provide a little more scoring. The 6-7 Jackson has been
the top man off the boards, having yanked down 166
caroms, the majority coming off the offensive boards.
"Mickey’s been a pleasant surprise for us." said
Guevara. "He’s making the transition from center to
forward quite well and he’s working hard on his outside
shooting."
The Spartan backcourt continues to puzzle Guevara
and the fans alike. Michael Mendez is playing well, yet
still seems to be uncomfortable playing the point guard
slot. Grover Brown, who got out of the blocks very slowly,
has picked up his game and has replaced Doug Murrey at
the other guard.
Still, it all comes back to the fundamentals. "All we

mark Anteaters leaders are Steve Rodgers .,726
avg from Cupertino
High, and Steve M Ginn. 8 Cu as g tn 77-781 after tomorrow’s rontest.
Sports host league leaders Cal Sal...Fullerton 011 Sunday afternoon Regional
TV cause of rare Sunday tilt Two Spartans questomable for Irvine -Steve
Swarbrick sprained ankle in Logan agaucst Utah Slate and has out practiced
smce and Grover Brown sprained in ankle 111 10:11111.0 111011110 \
Paul
Schilleci still hampered by knee inlur. aisl w ill miss Loth home tilts Two
teams split last season. 5,1517 w wrung at Independence. 70-67 while UCI
topped Sports. 73-511a t Irvine 5.151’ kali., series 5.2

Baseball season to get underway:
Spartans, Bulldogs favored in NCBA
By Steve Carp
It’s hard to believe, but
1 as far as the Northern
,California Baseball
Association is concerned,
’this week marks the
beginning of the 1979
. collegiate baseball season.
Several questions exist
’and how they are answered
will depend on what follows
in the next three months.
- Can San Jose State win
consistently without any
power?
-- Will Stanford and
California be able to
compete in a very tough
Pacific-10 Conference that
includes Arizona and
Arizona State ( not to
mention USC and UCLA)?
-- Will Santa Clara,
eine and Fresno have
igh power to com’e for the lack of
g?
.111 San Francisco
NCBA
the
escape
basement?
Starting with the
’haves,’ here’s a breakdown of what the Bay Area
baseball scene offers for
’79:
SAN JOSE STATE:
The Spartans may have the
best pitching in California.
What about USC? The
Trojans lost the majority of
heir staff to the Big
Leagues while the Spartans
lost two non-starters. SJSU
has the big three of Randy
r1aphael, Russ Hayslip and
Joe Nobles back leach
won at least 10 games)
along with Steve Berglund,
who came on toward the
end of last season. The
Spartans also came up with
four blue-chip chuckers in
T.J. Boyle, Mark Langston,
Frank Leonard and Mark
Opres.
the
Unfortunately,
Spartans have no power to
get these guys runs and
that may catch up with
them later in the season.
Yet, they have speed and
some solid bats throughout
the lineup, so two or three
runs could very well be

enough. In the end, it’ll
come down to the top four
mound men, and they have
the talent to carry this
team.
FRESNO STATE: The
Bulldogs are everyone’s
pick to win the conference,
but they too have lost their
power and they don’t have
San Jose’s pitching. John
Reelhorn 9-2) and Mark
Lohuis 14-I) are the two big
guns on the Fresno hill. The
’Dogs have a new right side
of the infield but the rest of
the team is back and is
solid. Brad Bennett is the
man to watch in center
field for Fresno. He was the
NCBA’s Rookie of the
Year.
NEVADA -RENO: The
Wolfpack always has a
solid team, and this year is
no exception. Coach Barry
McKinnon was unavailable
for comment but the other
coaches respect Reno’s
power and its ability to put
runs on the board. Add the
fact that there’s more to
the city of Reno than balls
and strikes and as a result
it’s tough to win there.
ST. MARY’S: Many
people count this small
school out early but the
Gaels have been doing
some positive things lately
in the Moraga hills. There
is a nice blend of experience and youth and
Coach Miles McAfee is
counting on some young
arms to get his Gaels in the
thick of things.
And who’s to doubt
him? "This group has the
potential to be the best
pitching staff since I’ve
been at St. Mary’s," says
McAfee, who’s in his
seventh season.
First baseman Von
Hayes (22 extra base hits)
and shortstop Greg Fisher
(.294, 27 RBI’s) are the
standouts on offense along
with some of that young
talent mentioned earlier. If
the arms come through, the
Gaels could cop the crown.

SANTA CLARA: When you
lose a Rick Foley, it has to
hurt. For Sal Taormina, it
could be a long 1979. Not
only did he lose Foley, but
he lost five starters from
last year’s championship
squad. "We’ve got a bit of
coaching to do this year,"
understated the Bronco
mentor.
Three of the four
returnees are infielders
anl all are fine ballplayers.
Second sacker Sean
first
( .356 ),
Everton
baseman Brian Hurley
(.338) and shortstop Fran
Mullins (12 IIR’s ) supply
ample punch at the plate.
Catcher Mike Cummins
batted a respectable .287
and is a defensive force
behind the plate, handling
pitchers well.
And he’ll have to.
Taormina rests his mound
hopes with some community college transfers
and some returning
relievers-turned -starters.
Rumor has it that the
fences at Buck Shaw
Stadium are being
lengthened another 100
feet.
FRANCISCO:
SAN
One thing USF has over its
opponents: The Dons didn’t
Why?
lose anything.
Because there was nothing
to lose!
But seriously, the
Hilltoppers are trying to
upgrade their diamond
program. In fact, there are
four baseball scholarships
at USF this year. That’s
four more than last year.
Or any year for that
matter.
Centerfielder Reggie
Brown is pro material and
third baseman Tony Scoma
is a natural hitter. Coach
Dante Benedetti says there
is a positive attitude on the
team and if pitchers Ken
Bullock and Ken Huffman
get an iota of support, the
Dons will escape the cellar.
If not, it’ll be another
season of watching the
Mets of the West.

This ’n That
SJSt:’s women’s and men’s
cowling teams placed second and
third respeetively In last weekend’s
Cal Poly Inv Rational howling
tournament in San I.uis Obispo.
The Spartan women were led by.
the duo of Barb Walker and Sandi
Wootton, who won the doubles
iwmpetition with a combined score
of 1.222 for three games.
Wootton took second place in the
individual all events category, with
a 10-ganie average of 188. Walker
ended with a 186 average. finishing
fourth.
Meanwhile, the men’s team,
currently ranked second in the
aanon, came in third in the 141eam
I
Marty Schram finished second
in the indiv idual all events 1111. the
Spartaro, and third in the singles,
ith a threegame series of 721.
Host Cal Poly -S1.0 raptured the
men’s in era!! title, followed by LC Berkeley and SJSI:. Arixona State
edged the Spartans on the wornen’s
side.

3W1unteers are being sought to
ist during the Special Olympics
k meet for the handicapped,
ctduled for March 10 at Bud
Winter Field.
Meetings for interested persons
unscheduled for Thursday at 7 p.m.
and Friday at 1:15 p.m., both in the
Almaden Room iI the Student
For more information call the
SJSE Office of Special Education.
277-2646.
Discount season tickets 111r
students and adults are as ailahle for
SJS1 i’s 33-game home baseball
schedule, which gets underway
Friday with a Northern California
Baseball Association game against
[’SF of Municipal Stadium.
Student season tickets may be
purchased for 310 and adult season
passes are priced al 120.
Regular ticket prices are It per
game for students and y iniths under
Bland If 50 for adults
Season tickets are available at
se Athletic Ticket office. in the
w’s Gym, or at any home game
The game plan was for the older
members of the alumni squad to
play first, to give the varsity club.
head start, and then bring on 110’

younger graduates to pull the game
out at the end.
The first half of the alumni’s
master plan worked to perfection
Saturday at Municipal Stadium, as
the Spartan varsity jumped OU110 a
10-1 lead after four innings.
But the comeback never
materialized, and the alumns
dropped the exhibition contest to the
SJSI’ nine 11-1.
The only score of the day for the
alumni came on a second-inning
home run by Tim Day Day was the
captain of the 1971 Spartan team
that advanced to the NCAA regional
playoffs.
The Spartans’ scoring was
highlighted by a solo home run by
Brian Stuckey, and Roger Scala’,
nos-run triple
Ron Fimentel and Derek
Buleoek each had two hits, while
Bulcock, Chris Pedretti and Dave
Valenowla drove in a pair of runs
apiece.
Jay Brazil was the winning
pitcher for SJSU. Brian Nakamoto.
the first of seven alumni throwers.
took the loss.
SJSU’s men’s gynonastbs team
scored victories over three state
colleges in two separate meets Last
week.
The Spartans edged Chico State
201.20 to 193.05Thursday. taking five

of the sin events. Events are comprised of floor exercises, pommel
horse, rings, vaulting, parallel bars
and horizontal bars.
SJSti soundly defeated Cal
State-Northridge and Sacramento
State in triangular action Friday.
Sweeping all sin events. the Spartans tallied 196.35 points to Nor.
thridge’s 161.20 and Sacramento’s
140.85.
In both meets, SJSU’s Marty
Sharpe and Mike Levine were onetwo respectisely in the individual
all-around exercises.

PACIFIC: Syd Church
was to Pacific what Foley
was to Santa Clara. Like
Foley, Church is gone and
so is the Tigers’ ace. Least
we forget, the other arm on
the staff, John Franklin,
has departed Stockton and
you see why Tom Stubbs
and Co. are likely to give
USF the boot from the
NCBA cellar.
Don’t write Pacific off
completely. Like Santa
Clara, they have some
people who can handle the
bat, namely Walt "Harpo"
Poole, the Tiger catcher.
Poole hit 11’ HR’s and is
strong at and behind the
plate. Third baseman Stan
Rogers is also a solid
swinger, hitting .304 and
adds some fine defensive
work at the hot corner.
Pacific has some
glaring weaknesses that
will be exposed quickly.
They’re inexperienced up
the middle, especially at
second and shortstop. The
outfield has only one
starter and it’s anyone’s
guess if they can play
defense.
the
Pac-1 0,
In
and
STANFORD
CALIFORNIA are in for
some long afternoons. It’s
bad enough they have to
play USC and UCLA, but
now they double their
trouble with Arizona and

ASU.
Stanford always has a
hustling squad and will be
somewhat competitive due
to its aggressiveness.
Larry Reynolds and Mike
Codiroli are two of the best
outfielders in the Bay Area.
Both have speed, power
and are very talented with
a bat and a glove.
Brian Harrison ( 6-2)
leads a young pitching
staff, but there’s some
talent buried under that
inexperience, and Mark
Marquess is the kind of
coach who can bring it out.
As for Cal, Coach Bob
Milano turned the team
around to produce a
respectable 35-27 record.
The Bears have eight
pitchers with varsity experience and the team is
solid in the outfield and
behind the plate.
Yet, the infield is fairly
new, with only shortstop
Greg Thys returning and
this may be Cal’s main
setback.
So, here are the answers three months in
advance:
- Yes, SJS can and
will win without the long
ball
- Yes for Stanford, no
for Cal
- No for Santa Clara,
Pacific and Fresno and
USF Will escape the cellar.
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for Independent Travelers
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Planning
Company
THE CHARTER SPECIALISTS

San Jose, CA 95112
444 E. William at 10th

292-1613
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Book/tote

I. Indepth study of Revelation
2, practical and consistent thru the Bible teaching.
3. contemporary Christian musu.
4. community "movie" outreach.

for information:
call (408)227-3892
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SJSU’s women’s basketball
tram puts Its 5-0 Northern California
Athletic Conference record on the
line against California tonight at sin
the Women’s Gym,
Sharon (’hatman’s squad is 15-3
on the season and is riding a 13-game
win streak.
California is second in the NC AC
race with a 4-1 mark.
The Spartans are lid by center
Elinor (Goose) Ranks, who has
averaged 16.7 points per game; and
guard Karen Mason, with a 13.1
mark.
SJSU has outscored its opponents by an average of almost 28
points a game and no team has come
within 29 points of the Spartans in
league play

The Associated Students Program Board of San Jose State University Presents
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Stock car racing speeds up woman’s tempo

Gloria Keck
By Leanne Augusto
Most people’s lives
slow down on weekends,
but not Gloria Keck’s. Hers
speeds up to speeds of 80 or
90 miles per hour.
Gloria Keck is an
amateur stock car racer.
This is on weekends.
During the week Keck, 47,
is supervisor of the campus
service card center office
at SJSU. She has worked at

SJSU for the past seven
years, five of which she has
been in the service card
office.
Years ago she auto
crossed her Austin-Healey
Sprite and entered some
sand lot races in Louisiana.
In 1977 she worked on the
pit crew of another woman
racer.
Keck said,
From
there I said, this looks like

fun. Maybe I’ll try it." So
she attended the Bob
Bondurant School of High
Performance Driving at
Sears Point, Calif., which
has such famous graduates
as Paul Newman and
James Brolin.
After finishing there,
Keck went on to get her
novice permit from the
Spor’s Car Club of
America. All of this hap-

pened last year.
This past season she
placed in all nine races she
started in her Renault Le
Car, which runs in the
showroom stock class C.
Keck said she was lucky
that she had such a good
season with only one small
accident on the track.
Her three children,
Dean, Renee and Theresa,
serve as her pit crew. Dean

is her mechanic, Renee is
the timer and keeps all of
the lap charts and Theresa
helps with anything she
can. Theresa also helps
with getting parts and
whatever through the place
where she is employed.
Neither
of
her
daughters wish to go into
racing, but her son wants to
go to driving school.
To complete her crew
is Ted Viviani who is her
team manager, public
relations person and who,
according
to Keck,
sometimes changes a tire.
Viviani is an economics
major at SJSU.
Road racing is a very
expensive sport according
to Keck. The way she races
is the least expensive of all
types, though. She races
for trophies rather than
money, but regardless of
this she says, "It does a lot
for one’s ego."
She had to buy her own
car, which is not modified
except for safety equip-

ment and shaved tires.
Renault pays her "contingency" fees for racing
their car and gets spark
plugs and oil from two
other sponsors.
Besides this she has
traveling expenses to
places as far away as Las
Vegas and during the
racing season this is almost
every weekend. She keeps
her car in a stall at Sears
Point so it’s an out of town
trip to work on her car.
When asked which she
prefers driving on, race
track or highway, she said
race track any day.
"At least on a race
track everyone’s going the
same direction and has a
competition license and
knows what they’re doing,"
she said.
Keck is now eligible to
obtain her regional license
for racing since she has
satisfied all o f the
requirements for it.
Her ambition is to
someday be offered a

STUDENTS! STAFF! FACULTY!

Alquist proposes tuition waiver
for students over 60 at CSUC
An SJSU program
offering free tuition to
California residents over
age 60 would be expanded
to the entire State
University system under
legislation introduced by
State Senator Alfred
Alquist.
Gael Douglass, an
Alquist administrative
assistant, said the pilot
program here has been
well received" and Senate
Bill 24 would enable older
people to attend school
"without adding significant

costs."
This semester at SJSU
47 people have applied to
and met the. progam’s
eligibility requirements
said Bill Andrews. He is an
evaluations technician for
the admissions office and
handles incoming applications for the program.
He siad the enabling
legislation stipualtes no
special classes limited to,
or designed for, participants
will
be
established.
Also, the
"eligible elders" register
for classes last, after all fee

paying students have been
accomodated.
So for Andrews has
found that the one problem
with the program has been
its experimental status and
one year length of
duratrion. "We couldn’t
advertisie or promote it
because there was always
the possibiltiy it wouldn’t
be there next year." It was
started in Fall 1976.
"We have one individual participating in
the program who is 87 and
is writing a book," said

John Barr, coordinator of
SJSU’s
gerentology
program.
He credited
SJSU
President
former
John Bunzel for helping
create and bring here the
"eligible elders" program.
SB 24 has already
already passed the Senate
Education Committee and
Douglass expects the bill to
be voted on in the Senate
Finance Committee in mid
February.
Both Alquist
and State Senator Jerry
Smith sit on that committee.

Life bittersweet for Viet refugee
Adjusting
to U.S.
a struggle
By Margo Cruz
SJSU Journalism Major
The young woman sits
by the kitchen window
looking into the downtown
traffic. Petite and darkhaired, her slender hands
rest in her lap as she
converses in quiet tones.
"My dream was to
come here, to America,
after high school. I wanted
to be a foreign student. But
I wanted to go back -I
always planned to go
back," her voice trails off.
"Going back" for 20year old Hanh Thi My
Nguynen means returning
to South Vietnam, the
country of her birth and the
country she was forced to
flee as a war refugee in
1975.
After four years in
America, Hanh, now a
sophomore at SJSU, is still
trying to adjust to life in a
foreign country-a country
where she may conceivably spend the rest of
her life.
Born in Saigon in 1958,

Hanh was the middle child
in a family of nine. Her
father was a colonel in the
South Vietnamese military
and her mother was the
owner of an imported
fabric shop. The family
lived in a three-story house
in the city, owned another
house nearby and employed two servants for
cooking and cleaning.
"We were middle-not
really rich,"
Hanh is
quick, to assert.
Although war was
ever-present in Vietnam,
Hanh reminisces of a
happy childhood.
"When I was little, it
was like peace in the city,"
she says. "The bombings
were not there until much
later.
"I go to picnics and to
parties, but I never go out
of the city. It wasn’t safe to
go too far, especially in the
nighttime."
"I know the war was
going on," she continues
thoughtfully. "I look at the
pictures on the TV and I
hear the radio, but I don’t
really know. I don’t even
know how the V.C. (Viet
Cong I look! Do they have
two ears? Two eyes? Do
they look like me? I know
more about war when I was
16 and 17."

Hanh turned 16 in 1975,
the the year the Communists took South Vietnam. One of her uncles,
Tuong Nguynen, was a
pilot flying American
citizens out of the country.
Nguynen was able to
secure seats on the plane
for his wife, then pregnant
with their second child, and
his small son. When a third
place was secured, Hanh
was chosen to accompany
them.
She left
Saigon on
April 25, 1975. Three days
later, the communist
forces overran South
Vietnam.
The plane’s first stop
was Wake Island in the
Pacific Ocean. From there
they went on to an
Arkansas refugee camp,
then to their American
sponsor’s house in Lancaster, Ca., and finally to
San Jose.
Since coming to
America,
Hanh has
received only one letter
from her family in late
1976. She knows the family
has sold one of their houses
and let their servants go.
She also knows the Communists took away her
mother’s shop.
One month before the

HOW I MADE $1,000,000
i.EGNII IN MY SPARE TIME!
Secrets known only to a few people! Secrets that
took over 20 years to develop! Secrets that could
literally increase your Income in the next 30 days!

FREE LECTURE

Overcome tear of tailing in business
Noy greater confidence I security
Secret ways to buy below cost
Be independent with financial freedom
learn money tricks at millionaires
Make money doing what you enjoy

7:30 P. M.
Wednesday

Keck has become
somewhat of a celebrity in
the Bay Area. She has been
written about in several
local newspapers and was
interviewed on radio.
Car racing is fun for
Keck. This past season was
extremely good for her and
she hopes that next season
is just as good.
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Winter Weekend
SKI RENTALS
SPECIAL WEEK END PICK-UP ANY TIME THURSDAY OR FRIDAY
AND RETURN ON MONDAY
CHILDREN’S SKIS & POLES
105 CM TO 150 CM
W/TYROLIA BINDINGS
W/SALOMON STEP-IN BINDINGS
ADULT SKIS & POLES
W/SPADEMAN BINDINGS
W/SALOMON OR TYROLIA
STEP-IN BINDINGS
ADULT DEMO SKIS & POLES
W/SALOMON STEP-IN BINDINGS
CROSS COUNTRY SKIS & POLES
SKI POLES (PR)
CROSS COUNTRY BOOTS
SKI BOOTS. ADULT SIZE 5-14
CHILL .N SIZE 10-4.
TOBOC. AN BOOTS
SNOW MOBILE BOOTS
LADIES AFTER SKI 90015
WARM UP PANTS: ADULT
CHILDREN
DACRON SKI PARKA
DOWN SKI PARKA
SNOW SUIT. ADULT
CHILDREN
BIB OVERALLS
SNOW SAUCERS
ZIP SLEDS
PVC TOBOGGANS: 5’
6’

WO/BOOTS W/BOOTS
$7.00
6.00

TIRE CHAINS:
PASSENGER CAR SET
LIGHT TRUCK SET

$9.50
8.50

9.50

11.50

12.50

15.50

13.50
900

18.00
10.00
2.50
4.00
5.50
4.00
2 50
4.00
3.50 I
5.50
3.95
4.95
6.50
7.00
5.60
6.50
2.50
2.50
4.00
4.50
5.50
5.50
4.60
5.50
3.50
6.00

with $10 OTHER
EQUIPMENT
6.00
4.00
900
7.00

Reservations may be made Saturday.
Sunday and Tuesday for the following weekend.

ir
BRING THIS AD FOR

*5.00 OFF

ON YOUR TUNE-UP
OR PICK UP YOUR CARD (valid til 10/791 AT

ON TENTH AT SAN CARLOS

-

SAN JOSE

STORES
MT. VIEW SAN JOSE
CAMPING AND BACKPACKING
RENTALS ALSO AVAILABLE
MOUNTAIN VIEW 1299E1 Camino Real 967-8542
SAN JOSE 1266W. San Carlos 287-5994
Open Mon -Fri.. 9:30 to 9 -- Sat.. 9:30 to 6
Sunday 11 to 5

Bank of America’s College Plait
Checking on your terms.
Our College Plans’ Checking Account offers you the services you
need, when you need them.
For just $1.00 a month for the nine -month school year. you
get unlimited checkwriting, with no minimum balance required.
There’s no service charge at all for June, July or August. And
your account stays open through the summer, even with a zero
balance, saving you the trouble of having to dose it at the end of
the spring, and reopen it in the fall.
It’s easy to tie in our free Money Transfer Service, too. So funds
can be automatically transferred on a regular basis to your College

Plan Account from any other checking or savings account
in California.
And if you qualify, we also offer a variety of other banking
services with your needs i nind. Like educational loans. Student
BankAmericarclk VISA!’ And Instant Cash overdraft protection.
So check in with us. You may never have to check anywhere
else
Depend on us. More California college students do.

BAN K OF AMERICA
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With little known secrets of success!
llow to build a solid 2ed income
Get SI00.000 at tree Gov’t Services
Learn shortcuts to greater success
Now to get exclusive product rights
Turn ideas into big mofiey makers
Avoid costly mistakes made by others

she wants to build into a
class C sedan.

SNOWSHOES
SKI RACKS: REGULAR
LOCK
LOCK (VW)
TRUNK

Communists took the
country, Henh’s father was
I Continued on Page 71

"ride" at Daytona Beach,
Fla., which is considered
the Le Mans of the United
States. It is a 24-hour endurance race which
commands a real team
effort.
The first race of this
coming season is March 10
at Riverside, Calif. It is the
first of at least 15 races she
plans to enter this season.
In the future she plans
to race the car she has
along with another car that
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feature
Prof. says life a minute grabbed
by heart, lung problems

Learning to breathe for two saves lives
By Don Vetter
.
You are enjoying a
,eisurely family outing in
he park. The picnic table
s set, the barbecue is
rackling and the softball
game is well underway.
Suddenly, the game is
flatted as your Uncle Ed
gasps for breath in left
lieId. He is feeling an un.N)mfortable pressure and
iqueezing in his chest. He
Is sweating heavily and is

complaining about nausea.

not knowing what to do.

He slowly collapses to

What would you do?

"Some people with big
lungs can blow the victim’s
lungs out.
"With the heart you
can compress too far down
... if you start going farther
than two inches you’re
going to start pushing their

Prof looks to CPR for help
for heart attack victims
the grass and you realize
he is having a heart attack.
Everyone is standing
around Uncle Ed helpless,

related to cardiovascular
disease, according to
Heart
American
Association predictions, he
added.
People like Uncle Ed,
according to Birk, usually
have the combination of

According to SJSU
instructor Thomas J. Birk,
cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) administered
as quickly as possible to
victims such as Uncle Ed is
one way to reduce the eyeopening national medical
statistic that every minute
someone dies of a heart
attack in America.

Student from Vietnam
finds life bittersweet
It entlnued from Page 6)
scheduled to be promoted
to a general in the armed
forces.
But when the
Communists took over in
1975 he was taken to a
prisoner of war camp in
Hanoi.
Neither Hanh nor her
family have heard from
her since.
Hanh finished high
school in Lancaster and
San Jose and now studies
pre-nursing at SJSU. After
is
I four years here,
American life what she
expected? Is she happy?
She thinks carefully
before answering, choosing
her words deliberately.
I
"living here you have
morelife is richer. But
that is just in the physical.
In the emotional, in the
head, you know? I like my
country better."
She waves her hands as
she elaborates.
"Here you don’t have a
lot of friends. With the
American people you can
communicate, but not
close. You cannot really
have a true friend."
As the conversation
turns to her family again,
her voice lowers and fills
with emotion. She says she
is concerned with the way
she sees American youth
treat their parents.
"Some people have
their father and mother
here, so close, but they
don’t seem to love them. If
they were far away, they
would know," she shakes
her head slowly. "Things
that you lost, that you don’t
have anymore, you wish
you could have, hut it’s too
late."
As she talks of her
father, once or twice she’s
near tears.
"When I dream of
Vietnam, I dream about
him, you know? We were
so close," she says. "I
worry about him so much.
He’s so skinny and he’s not
strongnot used to hard
labor."
The interview is almost
over now. It’s past noon
and the afternoon sunlight
is spilling through the
window across the kitchen
table.
Suddenly she sits up
straight in her chair and
puts her hands on the table

emphatically.
"I don’t want him to
die before I see him. I
think of the things he did
for me. So many things he
did for me! I wish I could
do something for him. Just
one thinganything."

JOHNNY
GOT HIS
GUN
Tanothy Bottoms

heart into the spine"

Research done by the
Heart
American
Association indicates that
more than 40 million
Americans have some
form of heart and blood
vessel disease, Birk said.
More than 50 percent of all
deaths that will occur this
year in California will be

high blood pressure or
hypertension and a high
amount of blood fats which
block arteries.
"Singularly these two
problems are not that bad,
but together you are a high
risk candidate for heart
attack."
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THE FUNNIER SIDE OF
EASTERN CANADA
Steve m.o.
NCTE Brune Campbell. pruduoer nd the
Complete Shows:
tributor of both hi rnh appear. on Nage at
each pbrformanoh to brunver queetions,
7:00 & 930
1.11 unsodotea etoethra
Thursday. Feb. 1. thru Monday. Feb. 5
Also matinees on Sat & Sun. at 1:00
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$1000
Rebate

TWO FREE
SPECIALTY
PACKETS

(FROM MANUFACTURER

when you purchase the
Texas Instrument TI -59
Mag Card Programmable
Calculator!

when you purchase a
Texas Instrument Model 58
Calculator!
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Steve Martin in

CLIP AND SAVE
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Birk said the training
is "basic enough so that
everyone
can
get
something out of it."

Dalton Trumbo’s

AL.AAL.A.At.AAL.AAL.AA
L.
A
A

For victims such as
Uncle Ed, hope lies in the
hands of CPR -trained
persons such as Birk and
the life saving emergency
aid which they can administer quickly and effectively.

21/2 hours of laughter and tears

Thomas Birk, at right, demonstrates the pressure on the chest that is part of
the CPR technique. Birk, also pctured above, will begin a class in CPR and
related health issues this evening through Continuing Education.

"You have to get the
breathing between .8 and
two liters of breath which
isn’t a lot," Birk said.

"People over the 30-35year-old range may not
come back after giving it
hell on a Sunday," Birk
said.

Together For The First Time

A basic life-saving
technique, CPR involves a
combination of mouth-tomouth breathing and chest
compression, Birk said.
This technique provides
basic emergency life
support until more advanced life support is
available.

According to Birk
there are many ways a
person untrained in CPR
techniques can do more
harm than help for a heart
attack victim should he try
to administer first aid in
this manner.

Birk said that the
"weekend athlete" is not
doing his body much good
with a one-day-per-week
He
program.
fitness
recommends exercise that
increases the heart rate by

at least 70 percent from
rest and that this exercise
be done at least three times
per week.

STEVE MARTIN
DALTON TRUMBO

The course will include
methods to reduce your
own risk factors of
coronary heart disease,
"So you don’t have to find
yourself being pushed on
and revived," Birk said.

1116.
photos by Ameba Ashley

CPR -- ’basic enough so
that everyone can get
something out of it.’
Exercise therapy is one
method in which a person
can modify their risk of
heart attack, Birk said.
The human performance
instructor said that such
therapy is based upon the

The class includes
discussion of CPR and
guidelines for the basic
rescuer certification.

,

rate of heartbeat achieved
during exercise compared
to that at rest and the
various changes which
occur during exercise.

masters degree in physical
education at Northern
Illinois University with an
emphasis on exercise
physiology.
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Hearsts to welcome Patty
SAN FRANCISCO (API After nearly five years of
terror, flight, legal battles
and million of dollars in
expenses,
Patricia
Hearst’s family is
preparing a happy
welcome for the kidnap
victim turned bank robber.
"It’s been such a long
flight that everyone is
tired," said the Rev. Ted

Dumke, who led the battle
for Miss Hearst’s release.
"But we’re also excited
about seeing her get out of
prison."
Miss Hearst, whose
prison
sentence
was
commuted Monday by
President Carter after she
had served 23 months on a
bank robbery conviction, is
set to leave the Federal
Correctional Institution at

Pleasanton on Thursday,
four days before the fifth
anniversary of her kidnapping by members of the
Symbionese Liberation
Army.
She is awaiting her
release in the prison infirmary, where she was
moved for security
reasons, said Warden
Charles Turnbow.
"We’re
busy

Computer errors
(Continued from Page ii
"A class of 35 people
finished their work after
the grade period ended and
all the students got incompletes instead of
grades," Tuthill said.
This situation was
immediately rectified, he
said, but underscores the
many
ways
and
possibilities of how the
processing of grades can be
slowed.
An instructor, for
example, who turns grades
in late, for whatever
reason, could have an
impact on the processing of

"There is hope,"
Tuthill said.
"The instructors are
getting better all the time."

Housing ordinance
(Continued from Pagel)
They accept pets, and
pets do more damage than
kids do."

At SJSU, married or
with
students
single
children can find housing
at Spartan City.
The San Jose City
Council has no ordinance

L

RIPPERS

expanding the legal
definition of housing
discrimination on its
agenda in the near future.
Leasors who violate
the ordinance, when approved, will face criminal
penalties to $.500 and civil
fines that could go as high
as $5,000.

Unravel the Mysteries
of KING TUT

Egyptian Art
Art History Special Topics 198

Producer of "Johny Got His Gun"

BRUCE CAMPBELL
Lecture: "Hassles in the
Film Production Business"
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Performance and price are the keys in choosing a calculator.
One of these Texas Instruments slide-rules is right for you.
Capability. Quality. Value. The right
combination can help you make short
work of problems in fields like math.
engineering, science and business
statistics and give you more time for
other important things Choose the T1
calculator that’s right for you and get
ahead of the game.
11-55. Advanced slide -rule functions with
statistics. programmability and valuable
problem -solving applications book.
The versatile 71-55 calculating system
is packed with the features and functions you need to handle almost any
mathematical operation, from logarithms and trigonometry to advanced
statistical problems Thirty-two steps
of programmability add new dimensions of accuracy, speed and ease to
performing repetitive calculations and
-what-if" analyses You just teach the
71-55 a series of operations and it performs those steps for you
For more help in making quantitative decisions, the
Mislyemlifthe
11-55 comes with
11
the Calculator DeMaking
cision
Sourcebook.a $5.00
value The book.140
pages of easy -to understand. real
life applications

shows you how to use the power of
statistics, financial math and programmability in analyzing relationships in
data, verifying quality and performance, measuring change. forecasting trends and projecting returns in
short, how to make better decisions.
today and tomorrow Calculator and
book combination. only $50 00’
Slimline TI-50. A powerful. stylish slide-rule
with new Constant Memory’ feature.
The pocket -portable gimline 71-50 is
today’s most powerful liquid crystal
display (LCD) slide-rule calculator It
has 60 functions including common
and natural logarithms and six trigonometric operations that can be performed in three angular modes (degrees radians or grads)
Seven built-in statistical functions
make it easy to -boil down’ large
amounts of data so you.can perform
accurate analyses and draw reliable
conclusions
Two constant memories retain their
contents even when the calculator is
turned off, so frequently used constants and other basic values are at
your fingertips when you need them
Two miniature batteries provide
over 1000 hours of operation in normal
use. TI’s APLY" automatic power down

feature helps prevent accidental battery drain by turning off the calculator
after approximately 10 minutes of
non-use With imitation leather wallet,
$40 00’
Slimline 11-25. Slide -rule power at a small

price.
Economy and value go hand -in -hand
with the Slimline TI -25, a pocket portable LCD scientific calculator that
has what it takes to handle advanced
math It provides the most -needed
slide -rule functions Trigonometry in
degrees. radians or grads Plus basic
statistical power. too Mean. Variance,
Standard Deviation
Three levels of parentheses can
handle up to three pending operations
to make your work easier Four -key
memory allows you to store and recall
values, add -to memory contents and
exchange stored and displayed
numbers
The 71-25 goes far on a pair of miniature batteries includes APD’ circuitry Vinyl wallet included. $33 00’
See the complete lineup of Texas
Instruments slide -rule
.
calculators at your dealer
today There’s one ex- \
actly right for the work
you re doing

Texas Instruments technologybringing affordable electruni(’m to your fingertipx.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

Thursday, Feb. 1st, 3:30-5:00

1)121,012 Al I- I)
WItlested161.1pnce

ADMISSION: FREE

MWF. 10.3(111:20
Dr.

opy

n-55

A durable wallet designed for runners, scccer players,
or any athlete without pockets - made of lightweight
water resistant nylon with a non -slip "rrrip" closure
that laces Into your shoe, belt, watch band, whatever.
Plastic waterproof LID. Card Included - add your house.
key and traveling money fully loaded weights less than
1 oz. Available in blue, green, red, yellow.

Exotic Specialties
Box 35
Campbell, Ca. 95008

1

New
Constant
Memory"’
Feature

The Original
"shoe pocket"
by Rowe.

$3.95 Postage Paid

nd

11=113

Shrnime TI -50 "

A COMPLETE BOOKSTORE
SPECIAL ORDERS
GIFT WRAP & MAILING

so(
ore
rts,

All-star lineup.

He said there would be
no changes in her prison
life until her release. She
will wear the same
clothing, eat the same food
and be allowed to see
visitors from an approved
list.

34 W. Santa Clara
San Jose, CA 95113
(408) 288-5228

grades.
Tuthill explained that
one delayed class roster
does make a difference.
"If an instructor gets
their roster in one day late
it could affect the whole
production five to 10 days
in the mailing of the final
marks," he said.
The ideal situation, he
said, would be to have all
the computer readouts
come back with no missing
grades.

processing her papers. It’s
like checking out of college
or out of the military."
Tumbow said.

An Associated Students Program Board
and New College Presentation
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Finding ’roots’ simple,says Haley

r

L7-

411111

CAlEfildAR
Campus
Young Frankenstein, starring Mel Brooks, 7 and 10
. Wednesday at Morris Dailey Auditorium. $1.
Skip Garcia, performing contemporary music, noon,
dnesday at the Upper Pad, S.U. Free.
Hot Jazz Pie, playing swing-bluegrass, noon, Thury at the Upper Pad, S.U. Free.
A dance, sponsored by the Black Social Club, 8 p.m. to
m. Friday in the S.U. Music Room. $3.
Fencing Tournament, sponsored by Salle De San
e, 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday in the Women’s Gym,
m 101. $4.
Randy Hansen’s Machine Gun, a musical tribute to
i Hendrix, 9 p.m. Friday in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
ning is the movie "Jirni Plays Berkeley." Students
vance $1, door $2. General advance $3, door $4.
Local
Bodega, Campbell: Ivory Tower, Friday; Airtight,
turday; Call 374-4000 for times and prices.
The Country Store Tavern, Sunnyvale: Poker Face,
iday and Saturday; Streamliner, Sunday. Call 736-0921
further information.
Fargo’s Pizza, Mountain View: Stardust, Friday and
turday; Starfire, Sunday, Monday and Tuesday. For
tails call 14151 941-6373.
The Garret, Campbell: Rick and Ruby Show, Friday;
lie Farbolin, Saturday; Craig Ferguson, Sunday. For
es and prices call 371-6505.
Smokey Mountain Saloon, Campbell: Ball Taylor
nd, Friday; Chanter, Saturday; Poker Face, Sunday
Monday. For further details call 866-8288.
The Wooden Nickel, Santa Clara: Streamliner,
iday and Saturday; auditions, Sunday. Call 247-0552 for
es and prices.
Vintage House, San Jose: Beggars Opera, Friday;
ne Medler, Saturday. For more details call 378-1271.
Camera One, San Jose: "Nashville" and "Carnal
owledge," Tuesday and Wednesday; "Johnny Got His
n" and a Steve Martin film (San Jose Premiere),
ursday through Monday. Call Camera One at 294-3800
show times.
Eulipia Cafe, San Jose: Eulipia Trio, Friday; Eulipia
io and comedian Dana Carvey, Saturday. Shows start
9:30 p.m. $1 cover charge Friday evenings and $2 cover
arge on Saturday. For further information call 293-6818.
Not-so-local
"The Fifth of July" is presented by ACT tonight and
orrow night at 8. Tickets for the preview permances are $9, $8 and $6. Call (415) 673-6440 for more
orrnation.

rhorski

By Mike Myslinski
Editor’s Note:
Mike
Myslinski, Spartan Daily
associate news editor, is a
part time staff member of
the Cupertino Courier
newspaper.
This article
appeared in yesterday’s
Courier.
Alex Haley, author of
"Roots," gave some tender
advice to the crowd that
came to hear him speak at
De Anza College’s Flint
Center Sunday night.
family
"Hold
reunions," he told the
audience. "Get everybody
together at least once
every two years."
And when everyone
meets, Haley said four
chairs should be placed in
the middle of the room.
Then the four oldest
relatives should sit in the
chairs with the four
youngest babies on their
laps and a photograph
should be taken.
The picture, Haley
said, will be a constant
reminder of how beautiful
and important family ties
are. Knowing this, people
can rid themselves of that
"rootlessness" feeling once
and for all.
The quest nature of the
book "Roots" accounts for
its incredible popularity,
Haley said. Since being
released in 1976, about five
million hardcover copies
have been sold and the
book has been translated
into 23 languages. The film
has been translated into 18
languages.
Which suggests, the
author said, that the need
for identity, for people to

S. offers movies, music
There is more to SJSU
en just books and
sses.
The Associated

Students has scheduled a
variety of events for the
month of February.

ew College
lass added

The Morris Dailey
Auditorium will show three
movies.
Feb. 7, "The
Groove Tube", Feb. 14,
"Pretty Baby"and Feb. 28,
"Bush Mama". All movies
are shown at 7 and 10 p.m.
Admission is $1 with A.S.B.
card.

Business and the Arts,
an additional class which
as not listed in the spring
hedule. It is now being
fered through New
ege and is open to nonew College majors.
’The course will be
esigned to show the legal
spects involved with
areers in fine arts, visual
rts, and performing arts
nd crafts.
Legal aspects will also
e discussed such as
pyrights, contracts, and
e rights of artists.
The class is being
onducted
Wednesday
ternoons from 1:30 to 4,
th three units available
n completion of the
urse.

Morris Dailey Auditorium
will include: Feb. 2, Randy
Hansen’s Machine Gun
tribute to Jimi Hendrix.

Feb. 15, the Pat Metheny
Jazz Group.
Feb. 24,
el
y
n
E
v
’Calunpagne" King disco
artist.

An off-campus event
open to students will be the
Jose Limon Dance Company, Feb. 14, at the Center
for the Performing Arts.

Two noon-time mini productions
will
be
presented in the Student
Union Amphitheatre, Feb.
15,
"Shakespeare’s
Ladies," a collection of
songs, sonnets, and
soliloquies will be featured.
Feb. 28, "The Inner
Repertory Theatre" will
perform a musical review
about life in Los Angeles.
Other on campus
events scheduled at the

In addition two guest
lecturers will appear. Feb.
6, Gil Scott
Heron, and
Feb. 23, Lorette Goldberg.
Locations to be scheduled
later.
For additional information on upcoming
events call the Student
’Union Information Center
277-3228 or the A.S.
Program Board 277-2807

sparta guide
The worker Student
thence will meet Friday
ween 2 and 4 p.m. in the
U. Guadalupe Room.
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Student Occupational
erapy Association will
old a student-teacher
luck tomorrow at 6 p.m.
Old Science Building.
oom 107. For more inrmation call Denise
terman, 286-6189.
Orientation for persons
hing to become SHARE
tors will be held today
tween 12:30 to 1:30 p.m.
nd tomorrow between
1:30 to 12:30 p.m. in the
U. Almaden Room. For
ore information call 277257 or stop by the SHARE
ffice in Barracks number

4
Chicano
Business
udents Association will
eet today at 3:30 p.m. in
e S.U. Pacheco Room.

more information call T.
Brent Foreman, 299-3745.

tutors

for

would try to dwell a little
more on Kunta Kinte as a
boy in his African
homeland. The film showed
the boy at birth.
"And when the commercial was over," Haley
lamented, "the boy was
15."
Haley spoke without
notes and then took
questions. Anticipating the
first question, the author
explained his feelings
about settling out of court
recently for a large sum
with a man who claimed
Haley plagiarized parts of
his book.
Prior to that suit,
Haley had fought and won
three similar suits, including one involving a
man who asked for $100
million in damages. According to Haley, settling

author’s father as the one
child who should be
educated. They gave him
$50 and said goodbye.
father
Haley’s
struggled, worked four jobs
at once while attending
high school and college,
then almost gave up his
quest when the combination of average grades
and stress from having to
work
became
overwhelming.
When a stranger
Haley’s father met while
working on a train later
sent him a check to cover a
full year in school, the man
who almost ended up being
a sharecropper tried one
more year of school,
maintained an "A"
average, and eventually
went on to graduate from
Cornell University.
As a result, Haley grew
up in "a home full of
books," for which he is
very grateful. He also is
grateful for the choice his
father made
to get
educated rather than farm.
"A mind is a terrible
thing to waste."
All in all, Haley said he
was satisfied with the way
the book "Roots" was
translated
into
the
television drama. If he
could do it again, he said he

BECOME

announcements

A COLLEGE

prices
FOR 520. professional Di ISJSU
student) with own equipment
and records will Spin the disks at
your small party. 266 3219.

AMERICAS’ LEADING YOUNG JAZZ GROUP
"Pat Metheny plays like wind through trees in heaven"
Rolling Stone

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 8 PM
Morris Dailey Auditorium - 2 full sets
Tickets: Students $5 in advance, $6 at door
Gen. public $6 in advance, $7 at door
Tickets at: All BASS. outlets, San Jose
Box Office, Galactic Zoo (Los Gatos)
A.S. Business Office (2nd floor Student Union)

For info call 277-2807 or 277-3228
Another use of your AS.Fees

portents, Inc
P.0

before your entire education is
wasted.
available
NOW

Internships
in

52

SCALE

are

baccalaurate

areas

degree

65 Passaic Ave .
689, Fairfield,New

07006.

Ilene

DO you need a couple of units? If
writing is your thing, we need
you at the Alumni Association
for PR writing and for our
publication

the

Spartan

Quarterly You can receive one
to three units through as IS 180

program

class, and work with concerned

277 2187. Old Cafeteria building

professional
MENI WOMEN!
JOBS
CRUISE FREIGHTERS

supervision

people
who’re serious
about the writing craft and
flexible enough to try a new

High Pay! See

style

or two
contact Carol
Schreiber at 277 3235 or 287 2532
for more information

to SEAWORLD.

MOTHER OLSON’S
from
Two Houses across st
campus, kitchen, facilities, linen
and maid/serv
T.V. parking
everything furnished, 830 per
wk Share. 850 wk. single. 122 N.

Great guys and gals, kitcchen
facilities, game room, ccolor TV
linen and maid serv

Pa

earning

next

enclose

25

Box

530,

16801

STUDENT
HOUSING
135
MO.
RM/BD 1 blk from campus.
GOOD FOOD Study hours 279

week
cents

start

Please
handling

charge

p.m. 279 4107.

24 yr old liberal arts senior needs
roommate for real nice? bed/2
from
mile
1/2
apt
bath
Pruneyard Must be neat 294

AND LEARN (Study at
workl
Desk
Senior
Clerk.
Citizen
Residence
2
"day"
week. Midnight to S a.m. S3 hr.

makers and
wanted for pit work

18 years and older
WELCOME

cashiers
Apply in

personOgos

Eatery 310
Capitol Ave. S.J. 255-3284.

Parttime, Fulltime 10 Key operators
for tax season, Interviewing now
Tax Corporation of America
1060 Minnisota

N

794 3613

294

3134
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TYPING

GUARANTEED

Reports, Disser
Approved by San Jose

days
1 75

&lea
1 10

days

day

1 50

35

1 70
320

7 90
.040

3 00
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3:

3 50

3 75

.7 90

4 00

50

50

50

50

day
II 50

days
2 00

2 00
50

2 50
300

3 00

State

University

Department

IBM Sel

Graduate
ii South

San Jose Blossom valley Area
Janet 227 9525

10 percent discount to students
With
student
ID
cards
For
appointment call 197 0554

CIASSIFIED
ADS FILL
THE BR

for
a
Wedding
Photographer? Images by John
are expressions of love. 51,11
and
by
understood
elegant
everyone! For the finest wed
ding photography. call John at

LOOking

can give to

for Valentine’s Day

TYPING

20

years

Only 625

Call
Graduate
Typist
List)
Kathie Blossom Hill Area 57X
1216. 9am 9pm
Expert typing and proofreading of
term papers etc last service
SI /Pg Sheila 279 9129.

-444111

3
IS

addrannal arra add

Print name

aftnamar Three ones One Oar
rssoesi 12300

SP/FIVAIYI fee

Faritasc

SEND CHECK. MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO.

aer k a Ciassrla at,,,,,

’Books, Posters,
Magazines,
Models. Games

983 S. Bascom Ave.
San Jose
998-4547

Announcements

Hell, Wanted

Service,

Automotive

lost and F mind
Personais

Stettin

For Sale

grad

Publications Brochures
Term papers

rr

addr
Puna,

Three

Science /Fiction

valuable
and

Medical/Legal typing and trans

Experienced

Masters.

tations

Address

Internships at the
anta Clara County
uvenile
Pronation
partyment are available
or credit. A representative
rom the department will
in the Student Union
oday and tomorrow. For

lob

TYPO GRAPHICS. INC
Writing and editing resumes

ACCURACY.

NEATNESS, and DEADLINES

Print Your Ad Here:

Frye

Two

SO

services

iCount approvimately 30 letters and spaces tor each nne

0010

One

SPACESTATION II

yak,

Call 30110 at 269 7937.

I

3 Imes

tor

school application Call Judy at
SCALE 277 7189 tor more in

experience
IBM
Correcting
Seleciric Term papers, theses.
reports, manuscripts, etc iOn

your lover on Valentne’s Day
Atiful color portrait by John
One color 8010 portrait in rinse

RATES--

WHY IS
THIS MAN
SMILING?

gaining

while

experience

EXPERT

personals

MN 3rd 268 13750

Sandwich

credit

EARN

help wanted

8:00p.m.

and

tion Make an individual impact
while serving a real need in the
commun.!, Earn I 3 units at

269 7937

2367

Used
Books
Cheap.
Recycle
Bookstore corner 3rd and San
Fernando

relationship

group skills while enchancing
personal growth and satistac

number is 298 2308

in

9473.1555.11th Male

State

and

one to one

formation

SJSU 112015265 00 and util Call
Danny 292 8946 Sun and Eve

College,

292 7140

world and apply your skills tn a
meaningful way Develop your

Seek inng a female companion to Ilve
with a nice, handicapped man

courtyard, parking, 832 per wk
Ilth St.

Excellent

JOBS.

Located off
5
Bascom on Stokes By appt 295
5911
consultation

share, 155 single 202S
call first 293 73711.

-in
Part time

PEOPLE HELPER-St!
Here .S ’0, chance TO use
Classroom knowledge in the real

fireplace

Pay.. Work whenever you have
time no
obligation
Write
SUMCHOICE

Desk Big Beau
Redwood Desk
wiookshelp Built on lots of room
SAS smaller one 135 ccall alters

SAN JOSE
RESIDENCE CLUB

8r/811-able

area

References. Debbie

Complimentary

experience

Babysitter

SJSJ

And hoping the woman would
like a longterm relationship I
live near campus and my phone

Roommate to share old Victorian
house
Fireplace.
big
yard
from
Semi furnished 8 btks

TIME

Mature

Towers
State
Licensed.
Registered Electrologist 12 yrs

We

want

for sale

FLAPPER McGEE’S

housing

8th St. 279.9504.

is a free SJSU

No experience

Orlowskv

201 227 6800.

REGISTER

student community

Box

Jersey

Try getting a lob
without It! SCALE offers one to
three units, plus iob experience

EXPERIENCE

and valuable contacts
or lust,
chance to test career aspirations

REQUIRED. For
contact.
FAD Corn

details,

REMOVED
UNWANTED
HAIR
PERMANENTLY
Renee

CAMPUS

VESTMENT

PART

Because he
iust got a great
deal on comics at

THE PAT METHENY GROUP

Sell
Brand Name
Components at lowest
High profits. NO IN

Stereo

Pi Kappa Alpha
Presents

The
Collegiate
ssociation
for the
search of Principles will
esent a lecture series on
e "Divine Principle"
ginning today at 12:30
m. in the S.U. Costanoan
. The first lecture will
on the"Principle of
eation." For further
dformation, contact Dale
line or Joe Browning at
70.

The Associated Students Program Board presents
an evening with

DEALER

Box 61035, Sacto.. CA 95860.

Feb.2

"If you don’t shed a
tear" in the process of

doing this, ,oniething is
very wrong with yoq,"
Haley chided.
A
strong
family
relationship is important,
Haley said, because a
society can only be as
strong as its families.

classifieds

83 85 for Info

AT

to go through the boxes of
"junk" older relatives
have collected over the
years. Examine things and
ask questions.

arts&
entertainment

the fourth suit was not an
acknowledgement that the
man was right. It was just
a way of avoiding years of
litigation.
Addressing the black
members of the audience,
Haley said by telling the
story of one black family,
he succeeded in touching
all blacks. Although the
black man’s history is truly
sad and tragic, Haley said
it’s important for white
people to realize that the
European history they
learn in school is mostly
about kings and queens and
nobelrnen.
The reality, he said, is
that about 98 percent of
white Americans are
descendants of "serfs and
peasants," a class of
people hardly mentioned in
history textbooks.
To
begin
understanding your family
and its history is really a
simple task, Haley said.
Just sit down with your
oldest living relative,
preferably a woman, since
they recall details better,
Haley said.
Then interview the
relative. Invite her to tell
"everything your memory
holds," Haley suggested.
Transcribe the stories and
mail the copies to as many

Europe. Hawaii. Australia, So
America Career Summer. Send

akycreek

relatives as can be located.
Doing this "starts
making members of the
family understand they
have a background," Haley
told the audience.
He urged his listeners

’The Quest Nature of
’Roots’ accounts for its
popularity.’

are
students
foreign
needed, with one to three
units available. for Information see Ruth Roche
in Old Science Building,
room 26 ( basement ),
Tuesday and Thursday 111, and Wednesday 12-2, or
call 297-3984.

Foreign Languages
is
now
Department
organizing a Sanskrit study
group. For more information call 277-2576.
Reading

substantiate
their
existence, is a need all
people feel. "This has
nothing to do with race."
Haley talked at length
about the coming premiere
of a "Roots" sequel, due to
begin a seven-day run on
ABC Feb. 18. He said the
series will tell the story of
his father’s side of the
family, as the first series
told his mother’s side.
He explained that his
father was born in a small
town in Tennessee into a
large
family
of
sharecroppers. Education
wasn’t stressed,
he
recalled, because children
were almost predestined
for a life of hard work on
the farm.
But not Haley’s father.
It turns out that the family
elected to single out the

SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIED

travel

SAN JOSE STATE UNIVE RS11,1,
SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA 95114
me
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Choose a Car Stereog
It’s Easy, Fun & FREE
*That’s right, we’re giving away a car stereo with each system on this page.
Choose your own Sun Stereo home system and receive a free car stereo for your
car with purchase of that system. Enjoy stereo in your home and in your car now.
Offer good until March 11th.

1

Sanyo
JXT 6420

System 1 Includes:

$298

microphone
Koss headphones
cartridge
10 Ampex tapes
5 year warranty

Sanyo’s compact stereo system Is made complete when Sun adds Koss headphones,
cartridge, and ten Ampex C-90 plus blank cassette tapes.

FREE

I IALIC*;41000’,ASSEllf,,,-

3$1736

System 3 Includes:
Koss headphones
Discwasher
cartridge
5 year warranty

Sherwood’s S7450-CP AM/FM stereo receiver. Dual CS 1237 belt driven turntable with
cartridge: Two Cerwin Vega 1230 12" 3 -way speakers. Sun’s added Koss K-7 headphones,
Discwasher and our 5 year warranty.

FREE

,E*0111111111

with system
3 or 4

with system
1 or 2
Audiovox
player for
FREE.

2

Dual
Sherwood
Cerwin Vega

cassette
your car

AM/FM stereo radio
with built in cassette
player, features fast
forward FREE.

Audiovox C988 I Sanyo FT 478

$599

System 2 Includes:
Koss headphones
Discwasher
cartridge
5 year warranty

BSR
Sonic
Hitachi

4 $1075

Dual
DWD
Sansui

System 4
Includes:
O’Sullivan
display
rack
Koss
Pro 4AA
head
phones
Disc
washer
ADC
cartridge
5 year
warranty

Hitachi’s AM/FM stereo receiver, the SR603 along with the BSR Quanta 500 belt driven
turntable, two Sonic P500 12" 4.way speakers. System includes Koss A-7 heaa
phones, Discwsher and turntable cartridge.

Sansta’s AU217 power
amplifier matched with the 1U217
/FM stereo tuner.
Dual’s CS504 belt driven turntable plus two DWD ETR 412 speakers. Sun’s included Koss
turntable
cartridge.
studio professional 4AA headphones. Discwasher, ADC’s 0LM34
Furniture display rack Is included In system price along with Sun’s 5 year written
service agreement.

\ Any parts necessary to repair this equipment will
be provided for 5 years. Any labor necessary to
repair this equipment will be provided for three
years. Equipment brought in under this agreement
/will be returned, operating at its maximum performance capabilities in all respects. 5 year warranty
is included in %ystein price.

Financing is Available, ask one of our sales people.
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Sun Berkeley
2461 Shattuck Ave
(415) 843.1022
University

Haste

z

Ashby

’Cl
j)J Dwight

Sun Santa Cruz
Sun San Lorenzo
Sun San Jose
110 Walnut
15816 Hisperian Blvd. 3581 Stevens Creek Blvd
(408) 426.9204
(415) 276.2213
(408 246 3724
(Th
Nirrlitz
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dt=n)
Stevens
Walnut
Creek
03.r,
m
0.
ci
o
to
Hwy 280
a.

Any of these components may be traded
in at the full purchase price within 30
days. This exchange credit can be applied
to Sun Stereo’s regular price on any corn
ponents .

